
Wednesday, May 26, 2021
7:00 p.m.

PROVIDENCE PRESBYTERY PRESENTS
Seeing Jesus: Creating A Plan For Living Out Matthew 25

Hosted by the Mission and Outreach Ministry Team with guest Phyllis Wezeman

Matthew 25 was Jesus' directive two thousand years ago and this timely, yet timeless, passage is the focus for 
the church today. Explore creative, concrete ways to help all ages "see" the hungry, thirsty, stranger, poor, sick, 

and imprisoned in your congregation, community, and beyond and to impact your education and outreach 
programs to make a difference in God's world.

Facilitator - Phyllis Vos Wezeman

Phyllis Wezeman is an author and educator who has served congregations, ecumenical and interfaith 
organizations, not-for-profit groups, and colleges and universities in the U.S.A. and throughout the world. Her 

approach to learning connects the creative with the concrete and puts scripture stories and theological themes 
into practice for today's followers of Jesus.



LIVING MATTHEW 25

DELVE INTO THE TOPIC

Complete the Grid
Share an Example

Name Congregation/Organization
[Name, City, State]

Position Examples of ways you or 
your congregation / 
organization live any/all of 
the six themes of Matthew 
25



LIVING MATTHEW 25

DO A DISCLAIMER

Format
Tools

Book
Seeing Jesus: Social Justice Activities for Today 

Based on Matthew 25
[Wezeman, Phyllis Vos. Alameda, CA: The Pastoral 

Center, 2020]



LIVING MATTHEW 25

DISCERN THE PASSAGE
Matthew 25:31-46

Review the Verses
Read the Bible Background

Share Insights



LIVING MATTHEW 25
DISCERN THE PASSAGE

Matthew 25:31-46       New Revised Standard Version

31-33 - When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, then he will sit on the throne of his glory. 
All the nations will be gathered before him, and he will separate people one from another as a shepherd separates the sheep 
from the goats, and he will put the sheep at his right hand and the goats at the left.

34-36 - Then the king will say to those at his right hand, ‘Come, you that are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom 
prepared for you from the foundation of the world; for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me 
something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care 
of me, I was in prison and you visited me.’

37-40 - Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and gave you food, or thirsty 
and gave you something to drink? And when was it that we saw you a stranger and welcomed you, or naked and gave you 
clothing? And when was it that we saw you sick or in prison and visited you?’ And the king will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just 
as you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me.’

41-43 - Then he will say to those at his left hand, ‘You that are accursed, depart from me into the eternal fire prepared 
for the devil and his angels; for I was hungry and you gave me no food, I was thirsty and you gave me nothing to drink, I was a 
stranger and you did not welcome me, naked and you did not give me clothing, sick and in prison and you did not visit me.’

44 - Then they also will answer, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or 
in prison, and did not take care of you?’

45 - Then he will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you did not do it to one of the least of these, you did not do it to 
me.’

46 - And these will go away into eternal punishment, but the righteous into eternal life.”



DISCERN THE PASSAGE
Read the Bible Background

Consider Insights into the passage ... Challenges to live the phrases ...

The Gospel of Matthew was written for a Jewish audience. This is evident in many ways. Matthew opens with a genealogy 
that demonstrates that Jesus descended from Abraham and, furthermore, that he was in the line of David, the great King of Israel. 
Already in the second chapter the story of the magi is presented to demonstrate that Jesus was born to be the King. The theme of the 
kingship of Jesus continues throughout the book. For example, when Matthew tells the story of Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem, 
he takes care to point out that the prophet Zechariah said that the King would come meek and riding on a donkey. In the Matthew 25 
passage, verse 34, Jesus, who often referred to himself as the “Son of Man,” equates the “Son of Man” with the “King.”

Furthermore, as the gospel unfolds, there are many references to Old Testament prophecies and quotations from the Old 
Testament with which only a Jewish audience would be intimately familiar. Matthew takes great care to show how prophecy is fulfilled 
in Jesus and his ministry. In chapter 2 Matthew says that the murder of innocent children ordered by Herod as well as the return from 
the flight into Egypt are fulfillment of prophecy. The theme of fulfillment of prophecy occurs in other passages, e.g. 13:14, 35 and 
26:56. The message is clear that Jesus is the Messiah and King promised in prophecy.

In the chapters leading up to Matthew 25 Jesus clearly stands in judgment over the hypocrisy of the Pharisees. As Messiah 
and King, he has every right to do so. When asked what the greatest commandment is (22:36) Jesus responds that it is to love God
completely, and a second commandment is to “love your neighbor as yourself.” [Looking back at the Ten Commandments that 
structure is obvious already in Exodus 20. There the Lord says he loved Israel - “brought you out of the land of Egypt,” - so Israel 
should love the Lord and one another.] Jesus criticizes the Pharisees for keeping commandments so that they will be praised and 
admired for their piety while lacking love for their neighbors. They are only “actors” playing a role. (ʿΥποκριτής = hypocrite, the Greek 
word meaning actor.) They put on the “mask” of the Greek theater to look pious, but they have no real piety. They speak the proper 
theological language, but it doesn’t affect their hearts. Their actions show no love for their neighbors. So, Jesus goes on to justly 
pronounce condemnation on their actions in chapter 23. 



DISCERN THE PASSAGE
Read the Bible Background

Consider Insights into the passage ... Challenges to live the phrases ...

Jesus then begins a discourse on the end of this age. He describes the end times in chapter 24. And that brings us to the focus of our 
passage. In Matthew 25 he describes the coming of the Son of Man with his angels at the end of time. He will sit on his throne and 
separate the sheep from the goats. The sheep are those with true piety. The goats are the “actors.” The goats will be shown to be 
pretending while the sheep have real faith, the ones who have been changed by God’s love. They are the ones who saw their 
neighbor in need and helped. They are the ones who demonstrate their faith in their love for others.

When we feed the hungry, give a drink to the thirsty, offer hospitality to the stranger, clothe those exposed to the elements, 
minister to the sick, or visit the imprisoned, we are demonstrating that the love God has shown us has affected our hearts. The 
apostle John sums up Jesus’ message succinctly when he says, “Dear friends, since God loved us, we also ought to love one 
another.” 1 John 4:11.

Kenneth R. Wezeman, M.Div., Calvin Theological Seminary
This explanation is part of the introduction to the book Seeing Jesus: Social Justice Activities for Today Based on Matthew 

25 (Wezeman, Phyllis Vos. Alameda, CA: The Pastoral Center, 2020) and is used with permission of the author and the publisher.



LIVING MATTHEW 25

DIG INTO SCRIPTURE
Topic: Stranger

Bible passages, stories, verses



TOPIC OLD TESTAMENT NEW TESTAMENT

Stranger 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

LIVING MATTHEW 25
DIG INTO SCRIPTURE

Topic: Stranger

What Bible passages, stories, and 
verses correlate with Matthew 25's 

theme of Stranger?
List ten Old Testament and ten New 
Testament examples on the chart.

Then try the riddles!
[Wezeman, Phyllis Vos. Seeing Jesus: Social Justice 
Activities for Today Based on Matthew 25. "Blessing a 

Stranger" lesson from "I Was a Stranger" chapter, pages 
115-118. Used by Permission.]







LIVING MATTHEW 25

DEFINE THE THEMES
Topic: Imprisoned

Who are these people today?



LIVING MATTHEW 25
DEFINE THE THEMES

Topic: Imprisoned

Who are these people today?
List ten examples on the chart

Then try the activity on illiteracy.
[Wezeman, Phyllis Vos. Seeing Jesus: Social Justice Activities for Today 
Based on Matthew 25. "Learning about Literacy" lesson from "I Was 

Imprisoned" chapter, pages 193-196. Used by Permission.]

WHO ARE THE IMPRISONED TODAY?
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.







LIVING MATTHEW 25

DISCUSS THE USES
Topic: Thirsty

Ministries, Programs, Age Groups



Ministry Examples
How will you explore the focus?

1.

2.

Activities/Programs Examples
How will you teach the topic?

1.

2.

Age Groups Examples
How will participants experience the theme?

1.

2.

What ministries take place in your congregation?
Example: Education

What programs take place in this ministry?
Example: Vacation Bible School

What age groups are involved in this ministry?
Example: Middle School Youth

LIVING MATTHEW 25
DISCUSS THE USES

Topic: Thirsty

In what ministries will you explore the themes?
In what programs will you teach the topics?

With what age groups will you use the lessons?
Pick one focus - or do all three - and brainstorm 

a list!

Then, use the lesson provided to create an A-Z 
prayer to praise God for water.

[Wezeman, Phyllis Vos. Seeing Jesus: Social Justice Activities for Today 
Based on Matthew 25. "Praising God for Water" lesson from "I Was Thirsty" 

chapter, pages 77-79. Used by Permission.]







LIVING MATTHEW 25

DESIGN THE LESSONS
Topic: Hungry

How will you teach the themes?
Multiple Intelligences

Methods



Method Examples

Architecture

Art

Banners/Textiles

Creative Writing

Culinary

Dance/Gesture/Movement

Drama

Games

Music

Photography

Puppetry

Storytelling

LIVING MATTHEW 25
DESIGN THE LESSONS

Topic: Hungry

How will you teach the themes?

I Was Hungry
Methods

For each method, offer two examples of 
ways to teach the topic through various 

techniques



LIVING MATTHEW 25
DESIGN THE LESSONS

Topic: Hungry

How will you teach the themes?
Multiple Intelligences

Methods

Then try the art/poster activity
[Wezeman, Phyllis Vos. Seeing Jesus: Social Justice Activities for Today Based 
on Matthew 25. "Working for Justice" lesson from "I Was Hungry" chapter, 

pages 12-13. Used by Permission.]

I Was Hungry
Multiple Intelligences

For each of the eight Multiple Intelligences, offer 
an example to teach the theme of Hunger

Intelligence Example

Bodily/Kinesthetic

Interpersonal/Relational 

Intrapersonal/Introspective 

Logical/Mathematical 

Musical/Rhythmic 

Naturalist

Verbal/Linguistic

Visual/Spatial





LIVING MATTHEW 25

DEVELOP A PLAN
Topic: Sick

Church Year



Church Season Example

Advent 1.

2.

Christmas 1.

2.

Epiphany 1.

2.

Lent 1.

2.

Easter 1.

2.

Pentecost 1.

2.

Ordinary Time 1.

2.

LIVING MATTHEW 25
DEVELOP A PLAN

Topic: Sick

How could you incorporate the theme 
throughout the Church Year?

Make a plan!

Then, use the lesson provided 
to discover ideas. 

[Wezeman, Phyllis Vos. Seeing Jesus: Social Justice Activities for Today 
Based on Matthew 25. "Taking Care of the Sick" lesson from "I Was Sick" 

chapter, pages 179-180. Used by Permission.]





LIVING MATTHEW 25

DISCOVER THE RESOURCES
Topic:  Poor

Connections



Partners Possibilities

Local 1.

2.

3.

National 1.

2.

3.

International 1.

2.

3.

Denominational 1.

2.

3.

I Was Poor
Who are your partners?

LIVING MATTHEW 25
DISCOVER THE RESOURCES

Topic:  Poor

How will you partner with other groups -
local, national, international?

Make connections!

Then, use the lesson provided to discover 
resources. 

[Wezeman, Phyllis Vos. Seeing Jesus: Social Justice Activities for Today 
Based on Matthew 25. "Searching for Support" lesson from "I Was Poor" 

chapter, pages 130-132. Used by Permission.]



LIVING MATTHEW 25

DISCOVER THE RESOURCES
Topic:  Poor
Connections

Community Partners
South Bend Civic Theatre

Current community involvement that addresses poverty and racism includes:
+ August Wilson documentary for faith community leaders
+ August Wilson education program during covid via zoom for teachers
+ August Wilson education program for youth leaders from congregations
+ August Wilson monologue competition - working to bring to South Bend
+ Better Homes of South Bend play development
+ Civics at the Civic
+ Connect to be the Change partnership
+ Enough - plays to end gun violence
+ IDEA task force (Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, Access)
+ Near Northwest Neighborhood Association Partnership
+ Pay what you can preview for every play
+ Show Some Skin - monologues highlighting under represented voices
+ South Bend Re-entry Center Project
+ West Side Story Latino Partnership Project
+ Youth scholarships







LIVING MATTHEW 25

DETERMINE THE COMMITMENT
Topics:  Hungry, Thirsty, Stranger, Poor, Sick, Imprisoned

What will you do?



Hungry Thirsty

Stranger Poor

Sick Imprisoned

LIVING MATTHEW 25
DETERMINE THE COMMITMENT

Topics:  Hungry, Thirsty, Stranger, Poor, Sick, 
Imprisoned

What will you commit to do?
Re-write the poem!

Listen, Christian!
[Author Unknown]

I was hungry …
and you formed humanities groups to discuss 

my hunger.
I was imprisoned …

and you crept off quietly to your church and 
prayed for my release.
I was naked …

and in your mind you debated the morality of 
my appearance.
I was sick …

and you knelt and thanked God for your 
health.
I was homeless …

and you preached to me of the spiritual shelter 
of the love of God.
I was lonely …

and you left me alone to pray for me.
You seem so holy, so close to God …

but I am still hungry … and lonely … and cold 
…


